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THm' O'ASCAlE CAVEB
Fditort e.urt JlnAck

Unfortunate~y people in this grotto haven't been telling ~he+r8editor where
t:hey a.re going faT enough in advance to be put in the caver. Actually most
of the trips recently have been decided less th~n three days before the trip -
So if you want to go somewhere call somebody u:FJ THEYPROBABLYWANTTO GO
'fOOl ! II t

.Novembgr,?8.:- December 1, Hells Canyon Hini Regional (Soria) Visit to some
small, but very pretty caves that I've never seen and have no btwiness

.'desc):'i bing. Should be soththing for everybody, including a chance to
(try and) yo-yo Hells Canyon (5000+cffo ,.tNotth Americias d~epest Canyon)
on mve:'Jones's 300 F~. Bluewater. Call Curt Black, LA2-9817 •

.. "'.~'V' 21 •. Annual Cascade Grotto Christmas Party, 6,t)0 P.M. ,2a.t,flr.
Halliday Is homet 1117 36th Ave. E., Seattle t Wa. See Notice else-
\~here in Caver

Dt;cer:loer 22. Annual D3.yafterthechristmaspa.rty Trip' too t never goes.
l'h~-s yeq;r we probably won.•,t go to the Steam Tunnels under;the U of
Wcampus. Ask about not going at the party.

December 31~32~3).~.lNew Years Party at the Larson's, 13402 NE Clark Rd,
Vanoouver 'vIa. Call Black, or Larson at .573-1782.

'l'ry and ignore the ~ffect8.:of our winter blizzards, monsoons, and 3 hour
daylight period, and go caving. If snowshoeing, ski-touring,or winter
elimb'lng don't appeal to you, go inner-tubing at ParadiseJ it's:tFf~ nen
best. thing to Lava tubing. Make your miserable Washington winter complete;
GO 011.VIm;.! 1 .

February 15.16-17. Washingtons Birthday Weekend - mfRAEducational Seminar
Seatt1e. \'la., This is your chance to learn VTha.t~.sgoing 'on in Norhwest .
Caving; both in scientific, and geperal interest areas.' We are currently.
:planm1.ng:workshops'~ana.;::,ta:hks'in'l :'-C1cns ervati on , Summit Steam Caves, Bats,
Ilalhuer Cave,. Photography, Vulca.nospeleoJ.ogy, Cave Rescue, Spelean-history,
and puryeying. .1;1eshculd have registu..tiOh.forms ready soon,

vsvAII'I

TNf C4S(!.•~ CAVt.1l iA ViAe manilJ.!f puh1.i..adi.on qt me CCLdauie. ~" 165. Send. all.
m2/.p..:u..a.1.. and, cormlerdA, 4U9'}edJ.i..oM ani 4uiM~ni i.o i1te edi..i.olt ai. ~ addJz.ruJ4 l.iA:ler1.
on /jtC oad;;, cove/4'Alllwuyh. U i.Anti: ~ appeuterd, we kg. 1.0" !tD.v~'ih.e'Caveltp/tLni.ed.

:'-tite l.hiAd tr(:Jnd.a.fj or iA.e moni.h, 40 bJ.!f ani 9-U rtOi.eAi..al. i.o Ud by. tAt!. fJ..twi weekend.
t'.,~.p /'i.e.p:.,JdA, o;{}te/f. ~, aA well. M nJ!JJ) -duD-dt:A.i.heM. CZIlt!. acilve1.g. -doli..c.i.i.ed. 1Ae
':UD4C1l.i..pii..on Ilo.te {all. ike COAmdeCave.Jt 1A lJ.iJo peA.!femr. '#Jl.~~ ma:leJtla1. flP.~;,b..~

con,.Ji.dell.eri. an OVeM4Jti. 4.LnC2J}te edUoA.iaked f)Aeni del.1# i.Jt 4ee.i.nJ} hi.A name .i..n.p~ni..



MOUNTBAKER'IBN CAVES ------------ b1 EUgeneH-• liver

The system of caves underlying the sno'Wfilling the crater of Mount
Baker vas explored during the week of August 20. Other participants
in the expedition 'WereSteve Harris, Roger aughes, !'red Munich, Jack
and DonnaSnavely, and William Steele. Grants from the Masamasand the
Explorers Club provided the Jl8cess&ry logistical support. The purpose
of this report is to outline someof the haU1'ds to be expected by those
intending to fUrther explore the caves.
, A reconaissance climb during July, 1973, suggested that the cave system
was not .q large ••. the tw plus Jon system in the crater -d Mount
Rainier. However, its Jlagnitude and uniqueness justified addi tiona1
exploration and study. A report of the 1973 reconaissance has' been sub-
mitted to the I.G.S. &11letin editor. The only other knowncave8to~ed.
bi geothermal melting of ice in a volcanic crater or caldera occur at
MountWrangeJJ..;.inAlaska and MountRainier. .
W. were pleasantly surprised to find a significant &yat_ ot tim caves

in the crater. Active fumaroles maintain three large openings on the
west edge of the crater, one sniall opening on the north, and a large
entrance -on the east. Access to the caves 1s easiest from the west and
north entrances. The southweet moat entrance is a 150 it vertical pit
with three large, closely spaced fumaroles at the bottom. The sides
are vertical early in the summerand later develop an overhanging lip
as the ,1)it enlarges and large io~ blocks collapse from the valls to .
the noor below. .
'l'"neother 'Westentrances are also vertical pi ts very earJ,.yin the

summer, bit quickly develop passages along the crater noor where
nUmerousfumaroles occur. Later on these passages collapse and a ver.r
large snow-free area develops. Ice blocks, someof 'Whichare 5 • long,
testify to the catastrophic events that occur ~uring ~e enlargeaent
process. Enla~gement is relatively rapid until the ice walls retreat
beyond the area 'Wittl heavy fumarole concentration. No ice block falls
vere witnessed by expedition membersduring our brief stay.
The cave entrances on the west .edge are interconnected by small

lateral passages. the northernmost of the west entrances descefuis
directly into the crater and connects to the pass8..gesfrom the north
and east entrances. Melt'Water streams occur in the larger passages and
eventually uni te and flow out the east eIl't.Qf the crater. The stresm
then disappears under the Boulder Glacier and. reappears at the snout
wi thin three hours (David !'rank, in press).
Meltwater descends through small passages with restricted 8.1r circul-

ation in the lower part of someof the west passages. SUlfur 'concen-
tration is ,extremely high and oxygen is extremely loW.in' these passages.
Gas masks (borrowed from'the U.S. Army)were useless in' these areas
although they proved to be a 08.verts best friend (along 'Withbie light)
in other passages. Remaining in the cave for longer than 20 minutes -
without a breathing apparatus causes .dizziness and onets eyes to became
irri tated.-and,"'W8.:t,er'Prct\ise17" .T11~.eff8cts:.o£:'a.:4sui1\irou8,.;a~;()D
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lungs should also be considered.
The northern entrance is located below a steep rock wall that is

very susceptible to ll1B.S8 movement. Air photos from 1972, as well as
personal observations in 1973 and 1974, show avalanche Bcars on the
rock wall and fresh piles of rock debrjs on the ice balov. A rock av-
alanche.f mvol rlng an estimated 1",0yds , was ",1tnessed by expedl tien
members on August 21. If it is necessa.ry to move through this area,
it is recormnended that .one mave brislr..ly.and cautiausly •. Rockfalls are
most likely to occur when the sun strikes the slopes C'..ndcauses melting
.of ice in the rock.joints and upslepe from the reck ,<w.ll•
.'Aocess to the::-,la:rge east entrance is best from the Boulder Glacier,
but the' entrance can a.1sa.,.ne reached fro.'ll the crater in the early summer
by d~scending n steep snol"bank from the sauth side. Cravs-asing and
'cellapse. make this route dangerous by late summer. Aboiling pool,
a'very large fUmarale, falling ice blacks and slabs (flakes), and sed-
iment tlia't turns into a quicksand when disturbed are some of the otl:lfir
hazards. , :

Another concern is the possibility that a debris avalanche .from
She~ ?eak might occur while people are in the. uan-ow east gap of
the crater or on the Boulder Glacier below. According to Davidtrank
and ather U.S. Geolagical &~rvey geo19gists (in press), debris aval-
anches from Sherman Peak have occurred six tin;es sinc~ 1958. The aval-
anches occur every two 'to four years with the last one .occurring on '
Augllst 20 or 21, 1973.. . ,."

Because .of the lateness in the sUIJlIl1er, we approached the east. entrance
utilizing the cave passages. Wereached a f.>oint "Theredaylight and the
large roarlng f'uma:role WS1'e vis! ble; but '<fO were unahle to f.b'nerga from.
the entrance because of the treaCherous quicksand floar. Movingonets
foot is sometimes all that was need~d to cause the 6edimen~ to lose
~tB coherency and a shee Would begirt sinking'~ut of sight. We attempt-
ed to move a.long the edge of trie passage '\-lith shoes remov.ed( to keep
them dry) but turned ooo.\{-1'Then the depth of the quicksand exc~eded the
lengtl}, ~f the ice a:t we were using aa a probe. \laders and a rope
around.~f1e leader are .xec.Qllm1endedfen' future 13,tternpts •.
Perhap& the ~eatest'hazard of al+ is the quickly cha.Ytging weather

condi tiana •. Cloudy and stormy weather are commonin the North Cascades
and requ.ire gaod planning and judgmellt, (luck?). We lost three days due
to bad weather ;and were una.ble to complete the topographic map of the
crater or the cave map. Another extended stay in,Ule, crater will be
necessaJ:'Y.

Okanogan Cave Rel--'Orted _ .•by W.R4R';
Dr•. Ampa.P. Bratrnde of Omak recently mentioned ta me having been to a
cave in"Scotch Creek Basin in the Okanogan.country. He sugges'tis that
we contact D,r,., Rey Webster., .an Omakdentist, who'is ve);"y familiar with
the cave. From his descript~on it saunds like a deep. shelter rather than
a cave likely to "go" , andlooui<in'ttell whether-arnot this".i-s in
the LimeBelt, but still lt Should be checked out.'"
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1974 Christmas Pa.rty. . .'

;"f F:' -'.~:.'.t~~.; : ~'ri:'~J~~:~~~i!~p~'-;,~:,~~>i.~~ ~: ~.~~\~~~:~i::.~<j:?~ • :1::; :~;

• r ~f!'J"f~~:~}r.}tr):t.1::.<. ,:'

Dear Grotto Members, and Northwest Cavers, : . "',

On Saturday December21, at 6.30 P.M. the Cascade Grottoir1ll holci",lt's,'
annual Christmas Parly for all Northwest Cavers. Once again' trr,:. ,&;)i.~.:;'~;J:~iq.ay',::,.,"
will'open thelr home at 1117 36th Ave. E., Seattle, for theeri.joyme~\o:L::!::h~:,'"'""";1;", ',:':';

'caving .public -- so cornel. .':. ":',>,,;~~'i,'<';,.:.,;',;;" ,"f,:;,. 1;:'>'
. This year dinner will be pot-luck, and Hine ~1ill be ava11ab:j.eia.~'i*~~o.d,,;r.::ij~,:~:'}{&:;,;.1';;t;;~~']

for all you' can dxinko To greatly s,implify thing~, would eVeryOne';:Ple~~~'~n~~~g;;'.:};Yb(f;::f~)i:~:l;
their min plates, and service, as 11'ell as somthing to drink from; it.,.:s~l+y ...h.elpsJ'.,>;);:.:;::.~'t:
. " We've got a lot of interestiUf? things planned for this party .,fn.~];~n:gr;::;::'. ....';':?i
:A S:peleo-Auction, Climbs (chimneys) up the dumb-waiter or laundryyS~U"!:-~,>~':'.' .
finish of thl:i NameThe Cave Cont~t~ Carbide lamp asembling contestr~~nd;mor~!
DON'T MISS IT!!! .. ; .

. In an attempt to balance tne number of ma.in-dishes, .d~sserts/iIldSsalads
we 'have developed the following planl Cavers Nhose last name begins w~,~h a.'~etter
from "A" ~ "R" ~lill bring ma:tndishes; cavers from "~' ... liZ" will bring desserts;
and those from "6" - "U" will bring salads. If your name begins wi tht1,l.e. wrong.
letter for your sPecialty - pl-ease call me - we can Hork it out.". . ,,;} , ,

Hope to see everyone there! If you have any questions, or s~~~gtlons.
please call me•.

Cm-t Blaok.
LA2... 9817

.>. '.

I fl !"I" !fl til !It t " I" !It lit I" I" P' I" tt' t n 1" !"1" t II I" I" I " I " J " 1n lit I" I" !Ii1" I II 1" I" I" t~'V•
• i

NORTHWEST"CAVINGis alive and liYing in wastern 'Washington. Things have been held
up out of a need to' educate the editor. Current plans are to have.an .issue to)tpu
b) the first of the year. Mat~~ial is desperately needed - parti6ularly~from the
Eastern grottos' of the Egion' ':CS, SMG,Alberta?) IT' IS COMINGllI ' .. ' .

U of WSteam Tunnels .-... Close~ Eve!y lAy
In prep~rat~on for the .X-masparty we have 'been searching for an entrance to
the steam tunnels under the campus of the Uof "j. To date, one midnight . sortie
to the campus has ~ielded a wealth of info. Rod Crawford, Curt Black, and Ken ._.i

Byrd entered vrhat was fl,,'st thought 'l'.obe a.n unguarded entrance to the reportedly
erlenei VB system. Both entrances tried turned. out to be--single cha.mbers 1esa than
30 ft in leghth. Howeverwe did find a vent!lator for the ,system, and If ohe can
be located in a mOTe secluded area access may be had at the removal 'of' screws.
Any persons I'll th informat1.6n on the location of eptrances are' urged to contaca -
Curt Black.

" -

New lnen6e;r~
t~ /

Dr. JamesT. Staley; Dept. of M1crob~ology, Uaf W, (SC ~ 1)~Sea~\f~;98~95 R 10-75
~ • .' • i- $ ". ).

Ken Byrd, 4009 .15th N.E., Seattle'98105, 'S'10 - 7.5 NSS117811.'

:Ruth E. Mundt, 12412 1}2ndN.E. Seat'tle, Wa. 9815.5 R 11 - 75

Bruce Unger, 440 Nt~ 100th PI, Seattle, Wa:."981?? S 12-75
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THE CAVERS' CHRISTMASc
or

.f-'" 'THE NIGHT BEFORE THE.MORNING AFTERej
Perverted by.Rod Crawford, .&
Curt Black

'TWas the night before Ghristmas, and all through the cave.
Not a caver was stirring; 'twas still as the grave. ,
The stockings were hung on .the rigging with care;
They;d been wornefor six says, and they needed the air.
The cavers were nestled all snug in the ground;
While lava.tube mlime'spores oozed in all around,
lin my coveralls~'Rod in one boot,.
Had just settled down for a rest by the chute,
When up through the chamber arose such a smell,
I sprang fro~my bedroll, to see what the hell.
Away to the entrance.I flaw like a flash
Tripping over four leggs in the course of my dash •
The gtow of the light on the red rocks below.
Made me thin~'of hel+ --- was I so soon to go?
When what to my night-blinded eyes did appear,
But Bob Richardson, and a full keg of beer.
A cruddy old' caver so muddy and damp, .
comming with coveralls, carbide, and lamp.
More rabid than cave-bats, his followers came,
And he whistled, and 8houted~ and called them by name;
"Now Jerry! ,now Larryf now Les! and now Stanr.,
On Thomas I on Douglas! on William, and.Jan!
To the top of the d01l.le-pit!The top .of the wall!
Now slip away I.Trip away i Fall away all! II .,'.

So down to the chamber the cavers rappeled,
Bouncing rocks off the heads of belayers who yelled •.
And so in a twinkling I heard forn the top
An ominous rumble -- which luckily stopped.
As I pulled down my sweatshirt, and cocked a sharpea~
Down the chtminy came.Miller --- right smack on his rear!
Ak~g full of beer he had flung on his back,," •
and a breath that would blow seven trains off the tracks I
A can full of mace he held tight"inhis teeth,
With ropes tangled roun~ and round like a wreath.
He wa~rlressed all in denim. and from his clothes hung,
Long'tatters, blood, bat guano; and dung. ~
A'wave "of his hand, "and a shake of his head
Now made him so dizzy, he fell almost dead.
He was muddy and wet. a rieht smellv aid SOU8~,
And" 1. figured he ~d not make it back- to his house •..
He spoke no~ a word, but we'ntstraight to his work,
.And missed half the stockings the plas,tered old jerk!
Then placing two thumbs to the end of his nose,
As quick as a bat up the.dome-pit he tose;
He sprang '0", er the rock;s, at so;speedy a pace,
He tripped over his feet-, and fell "squish" 6n hi~face.
But I heard him exclaim ere he crawled out of sight

t
.

"Merry Christmas, you .caversl Now put out that lighr'tI I'~
Origanally by Judy Utzler

Alan 'fentoff'



Trout Lake area et al., 25';'28 September 1974
Hank Ramsey, Rod Crawford, and some others

All the first day was spent getting there; we went by way of White Salmon,
the roads from Randle being in even worse shape than usual. The morning
of the 26th began with an interesting but uneventful visit to the lower
end of New Cave, this time with kneepads.

A year or so ago, Dr. Halliday had persuaded me to pay a biological visit
to Pillar of Fire Cave with tales of a white millipede he almost caught there.
When asked if the cave had any complications, he replied that it was
tt just fun". Luckily, we had obtained a copy of the IlBp of the cave from
the February, 1967 Caver and so were not completely unprepared. However,
I suspect that no one, who has not experienced it, can be truly prepared
for that entrance crawlway. Itts an excellent place for a calcareocaver
whots 'getting homesick for some of that good old cave mud. Lava tube
'mud seems to stick and smell about the same as the limestone variety.
Inside the cave, it was raining. The water dripping from the ceiling in,
the part: of'the cave that parallels an irrigation ditch above really
looks like a rainstorm on the surface) and itts just as wet. In the Red
Room, we found a skeleton on the floor which by all reports has been there
for quite a fewyeara. The skull was removed for identification, and
proved to be that of a coyote-shaped canine, probably a dog rather than
a coyote. No clue vms found to the manner .of,death, but perhaps the dog
simply didn't have sense enough to find its way out. In the entrance
chamber, at the inner end of the crawlway) was a 1/3 full quart jug
of Sta-Pu1' Fabric Softener. Also found in the cave were a springtail
and a white millepede. The latter was a female (thus not identifiable
to species) of the family Canotylidae. This family has a troglobitlc
member at Lava Beds Natianal Monument, and comparison of this with that
one canvinces me that .ourshas na special cave madificatians.

The 27th, we ch~cked out a possible lava trench near Lake Comcomly,
~t .ofSlime Cave. No trench--just a sort of large partly clased depression.
We then paid a visit ta Dynamited Cave. The entrance was found to provide
a haven for a large variety of flies. Partly dovm the ,entrance chamber, I
collected a species of large sheet-web spider new ta the state. In the
lower part of 'the entrance chamber, a number of scattered deposits of
cement were observed; also the skeleton of soma large metal creature,
obviausly killed with considerable violence-:--passibly by a sasquatch or
some other subhuman beast. At the top of the 15' drop, which fa 8S far
inside as we penetrated, I was fortunate enaugh t9 collect a Japygid insect
of the genus Evalljapyx, an amazing and unusual find, biologically speaking.
We concluded the day with brief visits to the lower, almost impenetrable,
end of Ice Cave and to Slime Cave; in the former, at the very end) we found
someonets partly illegible NSS # smaked on the wall.

That night we drove over to the st. Helens flaw, caasting part .ofthe
way beca).lsethe gas gauge read "empty". The next marn~ng we set off for
the Bat- Prince ,Albert cave system. Having explored the'latter; we were
caving our way back to the entrance, when who should we meet but: Curt
Black and Mary Vlliiteand Bob Brown's trusty dag Jasperl Jasper had had
8. little accident with the S-shaped coffin which I will leave to Curt to
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tell. Curt, Mary, and Jasper left the cave \vi th Hank and I and helped
us search for the new cave that I and Bob Tower had found on the previous
weekend, between Prince Albert and Dollar and a Dime Caves. We lost that
one but found what we thought was another. Actually it was the lower end
of Dollar and a Dime Ce.ve, a.lthough Mary, who had been there~ didn-'t rec-
ognize it. Not finding the crawlway into the main cave, we explored (and
crawled) the lower part instead. After this episode (and delayed by Hank's
having lost his hat in the terminal crawl) we had no time to visit Bat
Cave as planned, so back to the cars, discovering another new cave on the
way, which unfortunately we didn't have time to crawl.

The evening concluded by my chasing a few rumors out of h~ry's basement
(arachnid type rumors, that is) and Curt begging a ride home with us.

Arrival time in Seattle: 0230 hours.-------RLC

n$" ;$"$"$"$"$" $"$" $" $"$"$" $"$" $"$11$" $"$n $"$" $"$"$"$" $"$" $"$"$" $t1$" $"$

CONGRATULATIONS!!! Now You Iva Got One

This is an indespElllSable i tern for everybody. For "years'\

people have been telling me, 1I!'ll write an article as soon

as I get a 'round tuit'." The a;bove is a 'round tuit'. Cut

it out. Keep it handy, and you Kill have namcre trouble

getting all those reports I keep hounding you for done.

-- ed.
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!lEPOlt! ON lULK CltEEK CAVE-----by Rod Crawford

On September sixth of the presentyaar,. Allen Harald of the Minnesota
Hovere wrote to Charlie Larson about a cave he discovered while hiking
in the Glacier Peak Wilderness, presumably earlier this year. After
passing through several hands, the letter reached mine. On October
5th, Larry McTigue and I hiked in to check out the report, with the
following results.

The cave 1s located in the north part of the Glacier Peak Wilderness,
in Snohomish County. It is reached by driving east from Darrington
on the SUiattle River Road, #345; then hiking from the end of this
road, .on the Milk Creek Trail, about six miles. The trail passes
through three large (several acres) meadows, two of them after
crossing the East Fork of Milk Creek. 'Inelast of these has, at
'its upper end, a large amount of talus of a light colored plutonic
rock, in various stages of overgrowth. Milk Creek Cave is in this
talus, shortly after the trail begins to slope steeply but before
the first switchback, about three feet up the hill on the left of
the trail (hiking in).

The entrance is about 3 1/2 feet wide by 2 feet high. This leads
into a crawlspace abou~ 4' long, with cracks in the walls and
ceiling, a small amount of breakdown and a large amount of soil.
To the left, behind a projection, is the mouth of.an irregular
pit going down and eastward for about lot. Several fissure-like
openings lead from the bottom of the pit, but none was judged
penetrable. Total length of the cave is thus about 14t• It is definitely
not worth the hike. However, the scenery, which is gorgeous, may
make the trip worthwhile to some. There are several other. small
openings and shelters in the talua, none large enough to be called
a cave.

The cave supports a considerable biota, although, due to the inept-
ness of the collector, no collection was made. Observed were: a
number of Collambola (springtail insecta)., Tomocerus; 'tw.oharvestmen,
Sabacon and Taracus; and a moth, possibly a Geometrid.
A large firn cave was observed in a snowfield on the ridge west of the
cave, with a moderate sized stream issuing from it.

Later research inaicates th~t the entrance to Milk Creek Cave was
originally reported in the Caver in 1967, (VOl. 6 #10 p.5] in a note
by Tom Hatchett written approximately 1962. Nonetheless, it appears
that we were the first to investigate it. How many other reports
of this sort are lying about unchecked?
$&#&$&#&$&#&$&1/&$&#&$&#&$&/1&$&#&$&#&$&1'1&$&#&$&#&$&#&$&#&$&#&$&#&$&#

Lost and Found (mostly lost)l
1 silva compa6~ aomewhere petween the road, and Prince.Albert cave. It's a

good one J please call a.urt Black Hho will return it to it's owner.

If anyone has had in their possession an Estwing hand pick llorabol.lta year
and wonders where they got it, it belongs to Rod Crawford.

Losts One Willamett Valley Grotto, if found please return to Sqn Joaquin.
Found I One Jensen's Cave (see article).7 .



NEWCAVEDISCOVEREDIN WASHINGTON---------~----- By Stan Pugh

Since the Milk Creek "Cave" turned out to be somewhat less thQn expected, I vTaS wondering
where to go to do some cavingo Rod Crawford called and let me know that he had an
area he would like to check out. So on Sunday, October 13, we headed to" the Darrington
area ~o check out one of the largest lime stone deposits in Washington. About 25 miles
°east of Darrington on Olll'WIy to the large deposit, we found a small out-crop next to
the road which had been blasted by dynamite. Rod applied the "acid" and sure enough,
it bubbled •. We looked around a hit, sa", nothing, and continued on to do some exploring.
Rod had a detailed map of the area (if you consider the drmting of each tree in the
section detailed ••• ) taken from a stereo photographo He said that it looked steep
in the pix and he was right~ The ineline was anywhere from L.5 dego to 60 dego and
in many places the 90 degree pitches had to be skirtedo There vms teir after teir
ot: lirrestone cliffs, but we couldn I t find one crummy hole . big enough for a person
to ~nter during the three hours of climbingo

~d~
Just as ~ arrivedil at our Vvagoneer, we spotted an older fellow w.alking down the road,
so we.gave the usual greeting and he told us that he was checking out the area for
logging purposeso We asked if he mew of any caves in the area, he said "No"o Hetold
us about the old gold mines near Darrington, thougho Then he remembered (after 15
minutes of chatting) about a hole in the ground just doWn.the roado ••• right abova
the rock cliff that had been blasted ~

Well, about then Rod Is pulse rate .increased by 10 beats per minute 0 •• mine by 50 1
and off we went to checK out the Circle Peak deposit more carefully. I had told Rod
that I had to leave the area by 2:]0 or 3 at the latest" .• but we didn't get to the
deposi t u.ntil 3pomo •.••50 I was going to be late H "Running" up the dry creek bed,
I found &"1 opening aoout 200 feet off the road partially covered by large limbs.

Not even dropping a rock to check depth, I ran dOim the hill to get Rod and the gear.
At first the hole looked L.o ft •. deep, but further evaluation promped me to drop in
the ladder and go down.. With time and my lamp"burning" out, I quickly checked the
two obvious I eads at the bottom of the 25 ft 0 shafto Both leads appeared lito go II but
since I was doV'm their by myselfo lwasnlt about to climb over or under that balanced
boulder in the center of the passa:;e. Checking my watch •.••• 3:50 •.•••1 had to leave.
We threw the gear in a"1d headed home" By the time this is published, oomeone will
have probably checked -out those leads. To our knowledge this is. the first lIreal .cave"
found in Western WashingGon this year.

$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+'1>+$+$+$-i0$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$;.+-$+$+$+$+$+$

Someone has indeed checked otr\:' those leads i

'S"ubsequent Exploration of. the UnnamedCave in the Circle Peak L.B & Deposit

BY:.C.urt Black

Before I go. on to wri t,8 a trip .report for a trip I wasrl"'t on, let me exnlain
why I'm H"rH,ing it'for a trip I wasn1t on, that is). Robert Tower, "Rod Crar,f;rd
2,nd Ir'iyse~f decided that, since there were three of us, and that there had been '
predoninantly trips to th~=ee areas,. lie should each report on one of these areas'.
Not being too Tiicky when people around me are volu(nteering to do Hark, I took
rthatever Has left over, Al1Y1"lay•••••

On the weekend fonowing i tc ini Hal discovery Larry McTigu.e, Jan Roberts
and Rod Crarrford took their Saturday, and armmed w:l.th one of Stan Pugh IS new '
cable ladders, entered, and explored the:~main' i'bute~fo.::.'hhecend. of the cave.
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They reported the main pas.~:;ageto be about 120 feet in length, and to be
lined with extensive deposits of moon milk, some of which had been vandalized
by the scratching of names in it. These explorers left a large nmnber of
unexplored leads due to a lack of time. They measured the entrance pit at 23 Ft.

The foIl mdng Sunday (October 27th) Stan Pugh, Rod Crawford, Rober_t Richardson,
and. myself visited the cave to continue the destruction of those awful un-
Hasbington like things (virgin leads in limestone, that is). I would say that
the reported:1ength of 120 feet is highly Tcmisleading. The cave has formed in
a large crack J rthich was enlarged by the soiiution of the limestone. v:"This crack
has 1)een greatly modified by breakdown which has fonned a large number of distinct
levels wi.thin the crack. The left (upper beca.use the, crack.: slants like this II)
wall of the crack, particularly in the lower, damper sections of the cave is co~red
with a. thick coating of moon milk; much of ita very pure white. ~tany speleo-
gens and smail phreatic (?) tubes, as well as a varied biota are present. Cmllected
in the Ca.ve were! Camel Crickets, Harvestmen, a moth of the same species found in
~~r Cr~ek Cave, and from a bucket of soil springtales, and mites. L~rge snails
Here seen, but. none were collected.

Upon leaving, we recamoflaged the entrance, hoping for the moon milk to last
at lea.st until it could be photographed, and climbed down the stream course,past
the quarrj, >'ihieh repUlrtedl'y had ~JOt gronn since. tbe .:Last visit/to the cave.

!!!!!!!!II $$$$$$$$$$ &&&&&&&&&&

V.I.C~E.G. Cave __----------

The Naming of the UnnamedCave in the Circle Peak L.S. Deposit. - Curt Black

St.an Pugh Has the first grotto member to look '.into the Da.rcle Peak deposit
cave. Brebaps Ol,t of modesty, p~ehaps for some other reasor, he didn't name it
"Pugh's Pothole", a name he 8.nd I have long joked about, Havinp; discussed it at
the p-rot to meeti ng ita ppears that he has donated the right tb mme the cave to
":.he grotto, Continuing our tradltlon as the "money grubbingest" grotto around
He have started a "Name the Cave Contest"; obviously it has somthing to do with

H .. - •.~ like this I AU the names in contentention (those Hsted below nhlS
o'our suggestions) will be listed on sepera.te jars. Persons wishing to support a
particular name will place money in the jar of their choice, (this shculd sound
famiUer to our '~kilidred kissers' in Oregon) At the end of the cbntest (probably ,at
the C!1r1.stmas Party) the rlame: with:'the most MONEYaup'Corting it \d11 be applied to
the C2.ve.

These are the ll1EtmeSentered so far, with a brief pro, and con for eachl

Pugh,'_~Pothole -- Hhat more can be said; it's almost musical.

Ci:rcle PCe'.k .9~.Y.£ --1: named after the deposit; Q gives away the location

Lone Star Cave -- P Cave located 200 ft. from Lone St. Quarl~, entrance star sh~ped

Ethey named a beautiful cave after us, a~d. this is the nicest cave
found recently, in i'/a, Q.. if named this, they'll l,ant to see is, and
1'ri11 probably change their cave to "Viaterfall" or somthing,. we should
wai t until He 'ha:ve a really big (comparable)cave, whenever that happens.

All proceeds go toward the printing of lite CG.4co.d.eCaven. Yea!! I
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TRIP REPORT - OCTOBER 26 ~ NOV~~BER2
The Vertical versus Crawford, H.cTigue,and Tower- BonanzaQueen,
Big Four Glaciospeleology, et ale ----------- by BobTower

Curt Black has to be the world's greatest op.tiruist to believe he-can
transform two dimensional movingmortals into 3-D creatures via pmssik
knots and standing rope. But he tries patiently.
The maison de Black and Crawford seemed totallJ~ dormant as I arrived.

at 8, Saturday morning, October 26, but signs of life in the forma of
two sleepy caval'S soon emerged behind boxes and bags of gear and we were
on our waJ' to {'1ountainSafety Researchf s 'practice tower in south Seattle"
~ere Larry McTiguewas awaiting our arrival. .
MSRvery. kindly lets us use this well. equipped .facility for vertical

practice, and it's appropriate to let the store attendants knowwho
yqu are 'and what you 'plan to do before beginning the practice.
,After learning figure eight knots and.not to s.tepon rope, I was

harnessed in 1U0refabric and metal hardware than a Russuanl'roika and
climbing (using the term very loosely) up the loi nmr standing rope
via prussik knots. After reaching. the great elevation of 12 feet I'd
had it '-- couldn't go up or down- sO,used the frameworkof the tower
as an escape route an.d retired to recupers:te.
Next Larry borrowed those GermanllGizmoll8.scenderS*"'andmade4i6 way

rather easily it seemedup the 35' cl:t!nb. AndRed, using'Curt's Gibbs
ascenders worked his way up one side: t.o a landing -- and all of this
under Curt f s watchful eye and belaying hand. Then the maestro himself
demonstra.ted his Gibbs up the 35 feet in 'lesa time than it takes to loin te
this ,sentence using leg action only-- look Mi, no hands.
The three hour practice session ended in a flourish.with my rappeling

downthe 35' on a double rope (ostensibly tb provide adequate braking
action witil a single brake bar, 1:ut actually to provide an adequate
safety factor on the 1000 lb. teet rope).
Then ofT to BonanzaWeen 'Mine, e~st of Granite Falls and about If

hour drive from MSR.Mines for cavers? Sherlock Crawford somehowunearthed
this Dead Sea Scroll labeled "Thesis" of a U of W mining engineer:
asserting the presence of a '~.ca\"ern"intersected. by one .of the three
main tunnels. Intriguing! On arri~, muchcomparison between thesis
and hillside finally started us on a reasonable trail. After more brush
combingwe returned to the trail which led us directly to the lower
tunnel portal. About.1000 feet in, the tunnel terminatGd in' a. block
of limestone. Also there was a promising raise or are chute going .
upwards and complete with ladders..
After negotiating 3 ladders (30!), it was decided to try the exterior

a.pproach to the middle elevation tunnel which intersects the cave.
Mountain goats would find this route inviting (it should be noted that
we didn1t--ed.), a.ndbesides it was getting dark.
Saturday, Uovember2, Rodand I equ~pped this time with stereo photos

and viewer plus thesis and binoculars again tried for an exterior
approach, .but the only waywas almost straight up over fA06SY rocks and
wet bushes. So back inside I climbed 15 ladders fn the raise (about 120
ft), wt finally retreated until '\-1e"could assault llMiddleTunnel" with
more men and gear.

*H1eblers --- ed.
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Rod had heard. good reports a'l:a:,1t, 'the glacial caVi;lS in Big Four Gla.cier
only 8. fe", minutes away. The one '~~e trail provided by the National
Forest Service was almost too Elasy to be true and took us right to
the mouth of Big Four Ice Cave. Ceiling height varied from 4 feet to
8 teet and 'Width15 to 25 feet •. Rod explained the glaciospeleo-"cerme
and cautioned against several 11fla.kesil •• Ii substantial wind always to-
. ward the entrance had us looking for another entrance. However about
1000 feet in, the cave opened into a spectacular terminal.chamber
with rock and waterfall on one side and ice on the other~ maybe 50
. feet high by 60 feet \/ide. E..xcellent conclusion to an interesting day.

I.
I,

] I

L

..

Boeing has returned us an imuroved ChL!ck.Coughlin; this time w1.th cal.-tooning
talents. As soon as he can"?e caught up on the speleo-political situation.~
a series may be beginning.

Welcome ~cR Chuck - ed.
11



Tfip:,R~p~i.t'c (Againn) ---------------------------------- Rod Crawford.
'29'N~~emb.6r:';;"-1' December 19'74

:t3ythla time ,the careful reader \7ill have observed that I am a compuls-
ive.writarof trip reports. I will try to make this one brief, but my
typeWriter ~ometimes runs away with me. Please have patience.

OilFrfd~Y'fafternoon, 1, along wi th Clyde Senger, Stuart Senger, and Al
Reagtln',fromBelJ.'ingha."n, set L".fr on Dr. Sengerts annual bat pilgrimage to
,tlteist.,iialehs lava flow. Arriving at the Beaver Bay Ca.mpgroundabout dusk,

" We' hiid:ca.rirp'pit~iled by ni@1tfal1. 'ilian the fun began, for Clyde Senger
::o'8.n m-nd, ee.Yf'B.::i.n the dark! Wevisited Spider, Flow, and Li ttle People
Ca,veB'iii~.tlie mOOnli!#>.t, finding a sizable and interesting biota as well
as' a,' nUllib~r' of ":08ts.

, Sa-;-urday W&,ll~~~ in to Bat, Prince Albert, and Dollar and a Dime Caves,
.a'nd~gainwerereasonably successful biologically. In addition, we re-

, ; discov~red the .Jang lost entrance of IICa.veY", discovered by lIe a few
,{,m.ont~s::e:go.,I.SUspect the cave is already known, hpV'/8ver, since the
-'entrance: is'Only. a.bout 30' south of the upper entrance of Dollar and a
. DiinEj: Oave and.must be an unconnected upper level thereof. On the way back,

wEf"met: the' Je.okl brothers, unaffiliated cavers who had recieved instruc-...tiona to. Ba't: !'lava f'rOln, Harry' R$ose,. IVa may heva reerui ted them.

This, seems a good point to say a few warda about the bat situation. A few
yeais ago, 200 ~ong-eared bats (Plecotua) hibernated in Bat Cave, 250 or
.80 ~n Spider Cave. 1~en the banding began, along with an increased level of
'visi tation of the caves in winter. Two y~ars ago, these ca.ves were found
.to;have only a few. hibernating bats each. The reason for the bats' downfall

h. t"9 fold: :first, there is little doubt that the special bat bands are
damaging to the bats' wings, more so in fact than the bird bands used orig-
fnal1y; and, jlID t as importantly, disturbing a bet in th e wi ntel' sharply
raduoe~ its chances for survival. Even close examination of a hibernating
bat (especially with a carbide lemp, which can warm it appreciably even
troma distance) can disturb it sufficiently to cause it to gradually wake
up and seek-another cave. This is a considerable drain on the bat's winter
fat reserves, which were marginal in the first place. It is thus advised
that, bat ,inh~bi ted CBYSS, particularly Spider Cave and the lower passage of
&it Cave, be avoided in the winter. Fortunately, this year's resu.lts seem
r~ther promising; there were, for instance, about 60 bats in Bat Cave,
and the proportion of banded to unbanded indi v1OOa18 i'ndicates that they
are reproducing v;all, ,and they may return to former population levels if
their hibernation is not further disturbed.

On rl;lturning to camp Saturday night, we met (by prior arrangement) Garroll
Rieck 01' the State Game Dept., who was hoping to recieve some non-game
aninialcdnserva:tion funds for use on bats. S'unday morning we showed him
the extr'eme upper end of' Ape Cave, where there werE,3two bats and a great
deal 01' spray paint. We rechecked the caves we had visited Friday night,
finding that several of their bats had already flown. We also visited Sand
Cave, a low but:interesting cave with a sand fill on the opposite side of
the road from the above mentioned group •. Temperatm'es of all caves were
reoorded and wei'E; in the low 408. There were only 1 or 2" of' anow on the

( .. ~ - " :. ,.' ..

ground.;'.AInazlngly, it didn It start to rain until just after we had packed
up',andie1't •• A.,Incs t enjoyable weekend.
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GLACIOSPELEOLOGICAL ABSTRACT ------------ Recieved from W.R.H.
Russell, Israel C., 1897. Glaciers of North P~ericao Boston, Ginn & Co.
P.14. " ••• brooks and creekSuopour down into the depths of the glacier
with a deep roar, telling of cavenlS far below the surface. The crevasses
into which .surface stmnns find their way are frequently enlarged, and
become well-like openings, or moulius, as they are tanned, which are
sometimes several yards in diameter, and of great depth. In many instances,
these openings must penetrate tot...1.e va!'"'.!b9ttOlll of a glacier."
p. 15. lIAt the ends of alpine glv..ciers, and about the margins of both
piedmont and continental ice sheets, there are ice caverns from which
flow turbid strams of ice-cold water. 'rhe areaways are the mouths of
tunnels into whiell one can sometimes penetrate for a long distance. The
streams issuing from such openings are supplied by both surface and basal
melting, and possi bly ulso by BU bglacial spr~ngs. Tnesetunnels appear in
all stages of glacier growth, and are kept open even when ice sheets reach
great dimensions. On Halaspina glaciers, the course. of SUCll tumlels canin some ipstances be followed for miles, btj listening to the muffled
roar of the rivers rushing along through ice caverns far below the &'\11'-

face" Some of the tunnf.~ls, through ",hich the waters ••• escape, are known
to be situated on the underlyingr"'Ock, but in other instances the open-
ings traverse the ice itself, perhaps several hundred feet above its
bottom. 'rhe tunnels through the body of ice are thqught to have origin-
ated from crevasses which allowed the surface whter to escape from one
break to another, and maintainu continuous passage-way. But observations
proving this to be the true eXt-ilanutioIl are .•..;enting. In the sides of deep
crevasses in the i1alaspina glacier one sometimes discovers a circular
opening several feet in d.iameter, which reveals the position of an
abandoned tunnel. In traversing the extremely rough outer margin of the
glacier referred to, these openings were at times of great assistance,
as they pass from.one deep walley in.the ice to another •••• "
p. 38. "•••It is in the ice caves beneath these glaciers (the ones shel-

tering on the .range including NcClure, Lyell and Ritter Peaks in Calif-
onua) that the 'l'uolu.mne, Merced, and San Joaquin rivers have their birth."
p. 102. (Davidson Glacier, AJ.aska): IIfrom archways in the ice there issue

swift, roaring streams of muddy water, muell too strong and too deep for
one to wade••• Standing by the side of one of tihe streams as it issues from
its icy cs.vern,. one may hear the elash of the boulders that are swept
a.long at the bottom of the turbid waters. The localities at which the
streams emerge from the ice are changed from ti:ne to time ••• 11

pp. 110-111~ (Malaspina Glacier): "The moulins in which the larger of ~~e
surface streams usua.lly disappear ar~~ well-like holes of great aepth •.
They are seldonl straight, however, as the water in plunging into them us-
ually strikes the opposite side and causes it to melt away more rapidly than
the adjacent surfaces. The "\.later in descending is .dashed from side to side
and increases their irregularities. A deep roar coming from the hidden cham-
bers to wnieh the moulins lead frequently tells that lal'ge bodies of water
are rushing along tne ice caves beneath. In the southern portion of tt!e gla-
cier, ",here the ice has been dee~ly melted, and eSl1cciHlly where large
crevasses .occur, the abandoned ~lmlels mada by englaeial .strems are sometimes
revealed. The~3etunnels ft~'e frequently 10 or 15 feet high, and occa.sionally
one may pass throught.hem from one depression in the glacier to another. In
some instances they tire floored wi tn debris, some elf which is partially rounded. tt

p. 122 describes Fountain Spring as na rudely circular opening, nearly
100 feet in diameter ••• the waterS ••• are thrown into the air t.o the height
of 12 or 15 feet, wld send jets of spray several feet higner.ft



p. 123. (source of tne Kame River)E "••• issuesas a swift brown flood
partially choked with broken ice from t~e mou~ of a tunn~l, and fl.,9w8' for
half",a :,mil~,,:in 8ll op~n cut between, ",reclpi to):l,~,wal:1s ,of ~d~rty.,j;c~:8~ ,to
100 teat nigh. Ev:l,den~l;y.the . stream nasa long.~SUbglaciEilcou:t:Fle ••• , ,,' c'

J.U4-44

Elusive Wallowa Pit Found I
-- W .•RoH~

Dr. and Mrs. Glen Bolton of Walla Walla recently reported that they
had foulld Cl:ndlooked down into the elusive pit in the Wallowa Mountains.
And it's almost where it las been said to be, all the time. Namely,
about liZ mile NNE of the summit of the MatterhlOrll. just a little
on, the' west side of the ridgeline near the small ridge summit approx-
.imately midway between the Matterhorn and South Hurwal Point (the latter
(a feature unnamed on many maps, but at the centr~ point of the Y
formed by Hurwal Divide. the north extension of the Matterhorn and
the south extension 6f Sacajawea Peak.

This is about a 5, OOO-foot climb from South Wallowa Lake State Park
with a good trail most of the way. What about a joint trip with the
Oregon Grotto next Fall? This is in the Martin Bri dge limestone.

Northwestern British Columbia Scouting
-- G. Warren Smith

On my way b.ack to Alaska I looked at the Aiyanish lava flow (in the rain I)
~n~ was not ~mpres~ed. However I am not a lava enthusiast 'so perhaps it
IS Just me. I saw llttle that looked promising as a lava tube cave _ mostly
small rubble and a few shelters. The disappearing stream was a disappoint ••
ment - about one foot wide and sank into the porous humus forest f,loor
alongside the lava flow. No definable sink$ evidently just filters through
the loose ground. Nass River lava area is extensive but mostly small
rubble. Again I did not feel it looked very promising. One could probably
spend years tramping around on that stuff.

What did look promising was the cliff face all along the Stikine River on the
side road off to Telegraph Creek. Numerous holes evident arid rock
interfaces along the side of the cliffs. One should probably rent a native
with a river boat at Tahlton to visit these. I could find no- one who 'eemed
to have been inany of them. Even the kids seemed not to have noticed them
until I pointed them out.
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THE CARBIDE HIHES OF SVENSTAVIK, NORTH SWEDEN
by A. D. Oldham

last year during the ccurse of a ca.ving holoday, th~ author was fortuaate
enough to heve the opportunity to 'fisi t the Carbide Hines of Svenstavik, ,Hhich
lie to the north of the small industrial town of Jt~mmerd.al, deep in the rangeS
of the Arvidsjaur Hills, and at a.n altitude of about 1.500 meters. They are"
uni.que as thj s 4.s the only 6i te in t1:.e Horld where Calcium Carbide 1s found
mati 'Ie. The mlntral occurs in a bed of carboniferous limestone ~{h:i.chhas
ber::n metamorphosed ~t a.n early date forming, at the junction of the Skjon
series, a band of solid carlJide tyro meters thick, extending for kilometers.

The mines are entered by a sracious horlzontal drifts, extending fa.r into
the hi11so The mineral is obtained in a fashion similar to that of coal,
although the •..:orkings are hot. as modern as some coal mines, the minere.l
being excavated f'roin th~::Hbrki!ig face, Hhich is a1)out two meters high, with
a pick. The Horkinc; faces are continual1y sprayed Hith paraffin to keep
down the dust and this also gives the carbide its characteristic black glossy
apr-earance.

The miBes are quite dangerous places of emplo:YJmentwith the combined
action of the choking dust, and. trie gas, "hich is, both imflama ble and -
poisopous. Afew ye8.rs ago a ta.plandel~ employed in the worki 1'\gs very nearly
caused a nasty accedent by obeying tIle ca.ll of nature at the ;.rorking face.
The resulting eXplosion brought dm-Ina large p:x.rt of the roof, .but fortu-
nately there Has no loss of life.,

The c2rblde is removed by conveyor belt, and. then by trollys with brass
w1,eels to t~je surface. n~ereit is Bcre-ened, and sieved in large sheds, a:,d
then Hashed in p:x.rrafin and racked in airtight dontainers ready for eXf:lortation
to all f.<.~rtsof the Horld.

The mines are pri.'..-ately oNned and sad to say t~ere is only one large
Horking left, the ob.e:rs ha.ving gone out of production as to- day this commodity
qan be obtained Pluch more easily, ePiG. safely from an electric furnace.

THE J3ALTI110?'iE GROTTO NEWS
Vol. VII, No.8, pp. 244-5

EX'rRAl EXTRA1 JENSEN CAVE REDISCOVEREDl
On Sunday, liovember 10, Dr. Halliday, Jerry Broadus and 'Wi~, and myself
set out to find which one of the railroad grades in the Concrete Limestone
leads to the elusive J enscn Cave. On comparison of :the Doctor's map with
mine, we decided on a good place to start bushwhacking, and 101 before
many yards we were on a recognizable gra.d.e. Tois grade starts about 100 paces
south of the old shack. Wewalked along for a few thousand feet, and V.R.H.
himself discovered the sink, so obvious that no one should ever miss it aga1n,
with several cracks about the young whippersnapper. who lost it. All 60 '
feet of the cave were exVlored. They had not changed. That one crawlway is
a good testing ground for those who may wish to negotiat~ more challenging
"ratholea". Temperature in the waterfall room was 44°'. Boy; was t..~t dirt
softl Such luxur'J is rarely found~ A large biota was noted, including an
Ambystoma salamander, harvestinen, springtails (TOmoC8I.'UBvulgaris., alas,'
not halliday!), snail shells, a milliped, and fly la.rvae. Jerry, recently
arrived from Texas, was suita~ unimpressed.-----RLC



8102 Speleothems in Ht. SuswaCaves -------- W. R. Halliday

As in the case of silllilar speleothems of Cueva del Viento, Teneri-fe,
Canary Islands, Dr. WayneHoen of the -WashingtonState Division of Mines
and Geology has determined that micro goured white stalactitic Speleo-
thems in sections of the Mt. Suswacave system, Kenya, are almost pure
silicon dioxide --- Si02_xH20. The refractive index is 1.406. Traces
of iron (about 0.05%), calcium and magnesium(under 0.01% each) are present.

!11!1111 tl U tt 11 1n 1111111 n 11111i! L11lt 11111 t 1 it 1!11111111111! 1t 1111111

The now reknowned "self made )6.p5~,4{ manll, Paul Griffi tns, hard.l:r rested
from his scientific sUldy of Grizzly Bear Cava, took time out of his busy
schedule to once again siJeak to the media_ Wehope to have a copy of
the 'article in our next Caver. In synopsis his article had its usually
warminternational tone, and presented someamazing facts regarding
certain of the Oregon Grotto's use.s of a modified B-28 on caving trips
a practice obviously started during this yearts gas shortage.

AI though sworn to secrecy, since he nas released the infori'J.ation, I
L'ilagine r amnow free to sl-'eak. I have long knownabout the Oregon
Plane, but because of the wishes of its operators to reduce the demand
on it by keeping it secret, (as you all knowa B-28 can carry only a
limited numb-3rof persons in oreer to maximize its payload, nowmodified
to dynarn.:l.te and caving gear) I have said nothing. Not since the era of
Alex Sproul and his van has the existence of a transportation device so
influenced the activities of NWcavers. vuring the middle four months of
this year trips to someof the most fantastic caving areas of the world
were open tJ the few knowingof the plane; we started amall with Papoose,
only about an hour awc.y, but soon trips to Texas, Hawii (where we vis! ted
Frank HOHarthand his fantastic museum), and even eventually to Yugo-
slavia, and Switzerland (Holloch and someothers). Myonly regret was
UlU.tI Iva been unable to shars these trips with you in the Caver.
l~lY people have expressed surprise at the Oregon Grottots ability to

keep something of this size a secret; the most asked question being, -Hw
could they have hid.J.en it so I ,",ouldn't have known?"These people have
obviously forgotten the vast power of the OG: its tremendous monetary .
resources; its membership, now expressed in the hundreds of members,
many located in strategically high places in government; and its 'pow-
erful controlling force over the printed word in the northwest, innocently
named the Oregon Grotto Press. 'ftwse factors plus the existence of strong
lobbies in both Olympia and Salem, gave the necessary strength this spring
for somedynamic moves on OGts part. They started with the construction
of an underground storage facility at l34th street and the Freeway; ~~eir
construction hidden by tIle regra,ding of tile exits in the area, which they
arranged. This h~ngar extends under muchof Hazel Dell, the fuel storage
tanks being riga t under MaryW"hite ts home. Perhaps you' v:eheard the
squeaking of the air in and out of them as the temperature changes.
Anyway,now that the word is out, someofficial system of making the

plane available will probably be implemented - So. _. see you in Argent1na~
Curt Black
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Four Typical Pairs of Gonopade

'~t
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~~ ': l{ " ~ ' '.Millipede comprise the class Diplopoda, a group of equa rank ith the insecta
and with the arachnids. S!l~:r,~.rI9,'d1etinguJ.shed from centipede [also !.'. class] by
virtue of the latter having but one pair of lega per segment or body ring, to th
millipede' two pairs. Unlike insec ts, thetr eyes a.re not compound but are loose
groupings of simple eyes (ocell~). AJ.th~lgh their name means "thousand ,legs", no
milliped known to me has more than about 400.

'lhey"are almost all sC8'lsngers and vegetarians 0 Most species occurring in cave
thrive on.a diet of mold, fungus, and rotten wood. Their mouthparts, unlike those
of centipeds, are far too week for biting manmlals, although most species can exude
a fluid from lateral porea which in many cases contains cyanide.

',Six orders of m11lipeds occur in the Northwest. In contrast to the great
diversity among orders of insects or arachnids, the orders of millipeds all look
much alike to the uninitiated. While the practiced eye can distinguish the orders,
and often the families, classification to species usually requires examining the
~le geni taUa; thus, any collection of millipede should include, if possible, males.
Instructions for milliped classification would require a second installment, which
I will v,Tite only in the unlikely event that popular demand warrants it.

The male genitalia deserve a further note. Both sexes have their simple primary
sexual openings on the third body ring. For a currently unknown reason, actual
copulation is performed by the male with highly modifted legs, called gonopods,
on the seventE body ring, the sperm packet having been transferred there from the
third. A mating psir is an amazing sight, resembling nothing so much as a live
pretzel. The gonopods are as diverse as the whole animals are similar, and their
complexity is sometimes mind-boggling; s~ne examples are shown below.

Male Seg;.nent
1

(COllum)""

Unlike iusec ts J millipede are unable to res'trict ev'apo!'ation of water through
their body wall. In oddition, SOme are best adapted to rather low temperatures.
Thus, they are'very vulnerable to extremes of clilffite,and mmy {lave retreated
into caves. Taere are twenty genera and around 100 species of milliped troglobitea
in the United states, mostly in the Appalachians. One of them, however, is known
from a lava tube in lava Beds National Monument, California, and another was
recently described from Boy Scout Cave (Craters of the Moon) and Crystal Falls
Cave, Idaho. Milliped troglophiles (species occurring both in and o~t of caves)



are fairly frequent in Washington and I have seen several from ~Tout Lake
lava tubes; these caves are also the habitat of Troglotyla skamania. a
species recently described by Nell Causey as a troglobite, frQn Deadhors9.
Massey's Barn, and Dry Creek Caves. Troglotyla is in the same fami~y as
Plumntyla of Northern California mines and lava tubes (with an immature
specimen recorded from Cheese Cave, Washington) and Ldagona of Idaho lava
tubes. I have a female specimen from Pillar of Fire Cave that conforms to
the description of Troglotyla. The legs are elongated and the body and
eyes lack pigment. 'J.'he specimen is about 22 millimeters long. One must
beware, however, of hasty decision that a species is a troglobitej some
millipeds are naturally pale' and many are ne.turally blind. Millip3 ds should
be collected directly into" 70% alcohol, since any exposure to heat and
dryness may cause a specimen to die and 8hrivel~

For more on American cave millipede, the reader is referred to the follo-
wi~g two"articles: 1) Shear, William A., 1969. A synopsis of the cave
millipeds .of the United States, with an illustrated key to genera. Psyche
.La journal of entomology) vol. ~ pp. 126-143. 2} Causey, Nell B.," 1960.
Speciation in North American Cave Millipeds. The American Midland Natur-
ali st, vol. 64 #1 pp-. 116-122.

There follows an"addendum to my September article on Grylloblattids. On
3 November Hl74, Curt Black collected, j.n'the terminal chamber of Ramsey
Cave, Skagit County, a female of Grylloblatta campodeiformia occidentalis.
This is the first Grylloblattid known between Mt. Baker "and Mt. St. Helens,
and the first known from a limestone cave in North America. Also, I have
heard from Clyde Senger that he has observed G. chirurgica in large numbers
on the surface of fresh winter snow on the St. Helens cave basalt flow.
Therefore, the species is not, as had been supposed, restricted to caves.

'* * ""

Editor's nota: I'd like to thank all those people who helped with this
month's Caver; all the peop~ who submitted articles, who suggested ideas,
and who typed pages with the words spelled right (the latter being primarily
Rod Crawford); -- it is VERY much appreciatedl

A special thanks to Charlie Anderson who created and printed the tront
cover." ----- C.B.

rllC CASC~ CAVC1<
J5JO Yteerwood Av.
Tacotra, , lYa•. 98466

~erry Christmas to all my friends - CU4~
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